


  TRUCRAFTLAMINATE
For years, laminate has been a common alternative to hardwood. 
Trucraft is an extraordinary alternative to common laminate.

What exactly is laminate fl ooring?  Simply explained, laminate fl ooring uses an 
incredibly high resolution image of a specifi c wood species and bonds it to a high 
density backer board.

How does laminate compare to hardwood fl oors?  With a greater endurance 
than their natural counterparts, TruCraft laminate is low maintenance, 
durable and versatile.  And unlike some hardwoods, laminate can be installed 
anywhere in the home or offi ce.  Additionally, TruCraft  carries the same 25 
year warranty as our hardwood, which is more than many other laminates on 
the market.

Are TruCraft laminate fl oors green?  Yes!  Since laminate fl ooring does not 
use the actual  wood from the species it so perfectly emulates, it’s forest-friend-
ly. Also, the high-density backer board  and long-wearing fi nish are eco-friendly 
for beautiful, sustainable results.

What are some of the other benefi ts of TruCraft laminate fl ooring? The glue-
less UNLIN click system make for an easy installation.  TruCraft laminate 
fl ooring works well in high-traffi c areas and homes with pets and active families. 
But the real appeal of TruCraft is its beauty. Our high-defi nition technology 
allows a TruCraft laminate fl oor to perfectly mirror the color, texture and  
graining grain of the most expensive exotic hardwoods, without the higher price. 
point.  
Beautiful.    Easy.    Durable.    Versatile.    Green.    

Value-minded.  25 Year Warranty

                           Exclusively From Ark Floors



Hickory Mocha 



  DREAMLANDSERIES
 Truly a dream…the Dreamland Series evokes a classic scraped hickory 
look with nominal 5” width for an elegant statement.  

Dreamland  also boasts pressed edge technology, which gives it hands down 
the most natural appearance in the laminate family.

Hickory Harvest 12MM Hickory Chocolate 12MM

Hickory Autumn 12MM Hickory Spring 12MM



Hickory Autumn 



  ILLUSIONSSERIES
High fashion meets artisan detail in the Illusions Series.

An architectural color palette & 6-1/2” wide planks accent the heavy scraped 
hickories for a desirable, metropolitan look.

Hickory Cafe 12MM Hickory Mocha 12MM

Hickory Bourbon 12MM Hickory Espresso 12MM



Hickory Espresso 



  HI-DEFINITIONSERIES
High tech meets high style...Named for its incredibly high resolution & paper 
quality, the Hi-Defi nition Series brings the best of exotics to life in a smooth, 
glossy fi nish.  The subtle micro bevel & nominal 5” width speak luxury.

Cabreuva 12MM Sandalwood 12MM

Golden Yorkshire Walnut 12MM Brazilian Cherry 12MM

Brazilian Walnut 12MM



Golden Yorkshire Walnut 



  PRESTIGESERIES
The art of the deep scrape laminate perfected!

Textured & rustic, the Prestige  Series’ 6-1/2” plank widths with micro-beveled 
edge create a dramatic yet incredibly natural look.

Troy Hickory 12MM Ikarus Hickory 12MM



Troy Hickory 




